
cloak, when it needs to hide. Its webbing is also covered with fleshy spines. And if the vampire squid gets 
agitated, it will shoot blue bioluminescent mucus out of its arm tips to daze predators so it can swim away 
into darkness.   
Here are some more of our favourites; 
 The anglerfish is another frightening looking creature that only lives in the deep sea. Anglerfish don't 

chase prey, but rather dangle a fleshy growth on their head in front of their mouth to lure in their 
meals.  

 The frilled shark has a shark-like head and somewhat snake-like body. The shark uses its bright white 
teeth, which sharply contrast against its brown body, to lure in prey, and by the time the prey realises 
it’s the teeth of a shark, they’re too close and the shark ambushes them. 

 The viperfish is one of the most unusual looking fish in the deep sea. In spite of its ferocious             
appearance, the viperfish is a relatively small animal. The viperfish is thought to use these sharp teeth 
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In this month’s newsletter we commemorate the International Day of the Girl Child celebrated 

every year on the 11th October by looking at the roles young women play in science and         

conservation.  October is also the month of all things spooky, celebrating Halloween on the 31st 

October; read on to learn about some of the creepy deep sea creatures found in our oceans!  

In the Spirit of Halloween, Let’s have a Look at the Deep Seas 
Scariest Creatures! 
Written by Fatma Manyenze & Kelly Martin 

The ocean has got a reputation to be scarier than space 
for one obvious reason; the mysterious sea animals 
that can be found below! Only 5% of our oceans have 
been explored and within it, curious discoveries have 
been made, some of which are the scariest looking 
creatures! The open ocean in particular is known to 
harbor many stranger-than-fiction creatures, but       
incredibly interesting nonetheless. Creatures like the 
fangtooth and frilled shark are far more terrifying than 
anything you'd discover on land, and to date more 
‘monsters’ are still being discovered in the oceans 
depths! To mention a few, the most common mollusk 
in the bathypelagic zone is the  vampire squid, an      
animal that can turn itself inside-out to use its spiky 
tentacles to deter predators or capture prey. The    
vampire squid lives at ocean depths of 2,000 to 3,000 
feet. It gets its name from its webbing, which it can turn 
inside out and cover itself with it, like a vampire's black Picture top left: The bobbit wor m. Picture top right: The viper fish. Picture on 

bottom: The angler fish.  
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to impale its victims by swimming at them at 
high speeds. 

 The Bobbit worm buries itself into the ocean 
floor, where it waits to ambush its prey. This 
worm makes it on our list due to its sharp teeth, 
aggressiveness and the speed with which it 
catches it prey, being known to cut its prey in 
half. If you thought it was a small worm at the 
ocean floor, think again, these guys can grow up 
to almost 10 feet! 

 The hagfish has been called the ugliest animal 
on earth, although we wouldn’t tend to agree, 
we can understand why. This prehistoric fish can 
spew out 4 cups of slime in a fraction of a       
second if threatened. This slime consists of    
mucus and fibers which clog the gills of any 
predator who dares to eat it.    

 The barreleye, also known as the spookfish, lives deep within the oceans, being recorded in depths of 
900 metres and not being found any higher than 100 metres. What makes this fish so unusual is its 
transparent head, allowing them to rotate their eyes, looking straight up or forward!  

 The sarcastic fringehead is probably one of the most frightening looking small fish in the world. The 
fish is known for its aggressive behaviour and frightening mouth, being able to open its mouth to the 
same size as its entire head. These guys are also known to attack humans if they get too near! 

 Finally the oarfish; it’s the longest bony fish in the world (17 metres in length), and although this fish is 
harmless, feeding on plankton, this rarely observed fish is believed to be responsible for myths and 
legends of sea serpents throughout history. Furthermore, according to traditional Japanese lore, the 
fish rise to the surface and beach themselves to warn of an impending earthquake. Therefore          
although the oarfish is certainly not the scariest fish on our list, its large and unusual body and       
mysterious behaviour has secured itself on our list! 

Why not try your hand at guessing some of the ‘Halloween’ named marine animals on our last page! 
 Women's Role in Science and Conservation 

Written by Fatma Manyenze 

The International Day of the Girl Child is a day to celebrate achievements 
by, with, and for girls! This year’s theme was “Girl Force: Unscripted and 
Unstoppable”. In order to enable girls to achieve their full potential, their 
right to education must be prioritized. According to UNESCO education 
fact sheet, millions of girls around the world are still being denied        
education. Two-thirds of the 774 million illiterate people in the world are 
female and almost a quarter of young women aged between 15-24 today 
in developing countries have never completed primary school, with 
young women making up 58% of those not completing primary school. 
Education empowers women to overcome discrimination, have greater 
awareness of their rights, greater confidence and freedom to make     
decisions that affect their lives, improve their own and their children’s 
health, and boost their work prospects (UNESCO Girls Education Fact 
Sheet, 2013). Promoting conservation through education is essential in 
improving the participation of women and girls in biodiversity and      
conservation processes. Change is required at every level to mitigate  
cultural barriers and to allow high quality education for girls. More      
attention and resources need to be directed to the local level such as 
providing classrooms, teacher training and co-curricular conservation 
activities in rural schools where biodiversity is abundant. More girls need 

Picture top: The fr illed shar k. Picture bottom left: The oar fish. Picture bottom right: 
The sarcastic fringehead.  

Some of the great young women we currently work with! 
Picture on top: Mama Lorenza Vocational Centre  Mar ine 
Club. Picture on Bottom: Young women visiting us from 
Africa Child. 

chrome-extension://gphandlahdpffmccakmbngmbjnjiiahp/https:/en.unesco.org/gem-report/sites/gem-report/files/girls-factsheet-en.pdf
chrome-extension://gphandlahdpffmccakmbngmbjnjiiahp/https:/en.unesco.org/gem-report/sites/gem-report/files/girls-factsheet-en.pdf


The Conservation Education Society, along with the Marine       
Education Centre, have been very busy this month;  
 The Olive Ridley Project hosted one evening at the Sands at 

Nomad, presenting the amazing work they are doing along 
Diani’s Coastline!  

 Students from Aga Khan Academy visited the centre to learn 
about marine conservation and sustainability; we were 
thrilled to have them join us, all bursting with questions for 
the team!  

 Mama Lorenza’s Vocational Centre (MLVC) Marine afterschool 
club has implemented a recycling programme at their college, 
collecting waste to either recycle or upcycle! 

 Some gap year students from Camps International joined the 
marine team in October to learn about our work, they learnt 
about fish identification techniques, visited the Sands at     
Nomad permaculture farm, and participated in a beach clean, 
removing over 750 items of trash from the beach! 

 We continue to develop our outdoor exhibit along with the 
Sands at Nomad Green Team, with a group of local artists  
finishing the upcycled flip flop floor this month. 

Feel free to contact us if you would like to learn more about our 
current programmes! 

Picture top left: Completion of the flip flop floor  in our  outdoor  exhibit. 
Picture top right: The Sands at Nomad’s Green Team giving a tour of 
their permaculture farm. Picture below: Mama Lorenza Vocational Centre’s 
Marine Club’s new recycling project 
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What’s coming up... 
 The Marine Education Centre will be hosting their           

documentary evenings in November, focusing on the      
majestic and beautiful humpback whales. The first one will 
be on the 7th November at 7pm. 

 November will be jammed packed with school students, 
with the school holidays upon us, we have partnered with 
the Taekwondo team and Colobus Conservation to offer 
school holiday programmes! To find out more about this, 
please contact us on info@ces-kenya.org! 

 We continue to prepare for the festive season and will be 
showcasing our new stock in the coming weeks; all       
products will be both Kenyan sourced and sustainable, 
offering sustainable Christmas present options as well as 
helping you start 2020 sustainably! 

 This month we will kick start our new programme in      
partnership with a nearby women's group, providing   
workshops on both women's health and sustainability. 
Keep tuned to find out more! 

to attend and complete school to benefit from this. Women also need to recognize themselves as agents of change 
and frontrunners in relation to sustainable development. Overall, we need to spread more awareness among 
women and girls, especially in developing countries of proposed biodiversity-related actions, and we must build 
their knowledge about their rights and about their options for contributing to shaping these actions. We, at the 
Conservation Education Society, work with young women to improve both their academic development and      
conservation knowledge. The society has so far implemented a marine afterschool club at a nearby all women’s 
college, as well as working with primary and secondary schools, providing educative resources and funding school 
trips to the Marine Education Centre. Furthermore, we have recently partnered with a women’s group and are  
currently developing a new and exciting project, focusing on women’s health and sustainability practices, so watch 
this space!  
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Conversation Education Society/ Marine Education Centre  

P.O. Box 5066-80401 

Diani Beach, South Coast, Kenya  

+254 757 130 827 

www.ces-kenya.com 

info@ces-kenya.org/ info@marineeducationcentre.com 

Remember  
If you see a turtle 

nesting or an injured 
turtle along Diani beach, 

please contact Diani 
Turtle Watch team on 

+254 758 961 322 

If you would like to learn more or support 
our work, you can visit us at the Marine     

Education Centre (see map below) or contact 
us on info@ces-kenya.org to find out more. 

https://www.facebook.com/conservationeducationsociety
https://www.facebook.com/MarineEducationCentre/
https://www.instagram.com/conservationeducationsociety/
https://twitter.com/CES_Kenya
http://www.ces-kenya.org
mailto:info@ces-kenya.org
mailto:info@marineeducationcentre.com
https://www.reefolution.org/
https://www.kwaleplasticsplus.com/
https://oliveridleyproject.org/
https://localocean.co/about-loc/
https://www.facebook.com/dianiturtlewatch/
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A) __________ squid B) __________ worm C) __________ scorpionfish 

D) __________ shark 

H) __________ shark 

E) __________ shrimp F) __________ jellyfish 

G) __________ crab I) __________ flounder 

1) Moon, 2) Skeleton, 3) Which, 4) Halloween, 5) Vampire, 6) Ghost,         
7) Zombie, 8) Goblin, 9) Devil 

Guess who’s who… 
 
Our oceans are so incredibly diverse we simply do not have enough space to highlight all the ‘spooky’ 
looking or named sea creatures found in the sea! We have chosen a few which have ‘Halloween’ 
themed names...can you guess who is who? Answers can be found at the bottom!  

Answers: A5, B7, C9, D6, E2, F1, G4, H8, I3 


